Generally, the responses in the health and medical care area corresponcl with the finding of the New York studies. Certainly they con- projects could be undertaken by other groups of service volunteers.
Finally, some inisiglhts were developed into the difficulties encountered by Puerto Ricans in urban areas other tlhan New York. Apparently their problems are not mitigrated by conditions in a relatively small city. Despite the rediuctioni in the comiplexity of the lhealth and welfare machinery, the Puerto Ricans were unwilling or unable to take adcvanitage of the services normnally offered by the community.
In fact, it seems that the needs of such subpopulations are even less likely to be met in a smiall city because few small cities canl provide the specialized services they require, sUCh1 as Spanish-speaking health, welfare, and recreation workers or preschlool language training.
The funds now available from the antipoverty and migrant health programs may help to solve this problem, for if the Puerto Ricans and other underprivileged groups are to make adequate use of community facilities, special efforts will have to be made to reaclh them in their own language and in ways tlhey understand-and such programis are frequently expensive. But in addition to adequiate financing there will be needed, as Baumgartner has stated, "a far greater effort than we now put forth and . . . a willingness to redesign or rearrange services so that they serve the needs of patients rather than the convenience of professional personnel or the pride of boards of trustees" (10).
Summary
As part of a Peace Corps training program, a survey was undertaken of health and other adjustment problems among Puerto Rican and otlher Spanish-speaking households in a small U.S. city. The trainees conducleted interviews in 33 households containing 166 persons. The number of occupants per household was generally large, owing not only to the number of children but also to the presence of other relatives and friends. There were more than twice as mnany preschool as sclhool-age children. MAost of the households were concentrated in a small and dilapidated area of the city. The survey uncoveredc health problems such as limitedi knowledge of medical care resources, a low level of immunization, anid little healtlh insurance coverage. Difficulties in adjustment were also found in the areas of language, employment, housing, and recreation. One of the few organizations with whiclh the group had made contact was the local Catholic church, wlhich was providiing a bus to transport them to special Spanish services.
Apparently the problems faced by Puerto Ricans in a small city did not differ appreciably from those in New York. Moreover, there were few specialized programs to help overcomne these problems.
In addition to obta.ining iniformation about the Puierto Rican group, whiclh was useful to local and State agencies, tIme study served as an educational opportuunity for the Peace Corps trainees and as a possible prototype for use of volunteers by other agencies.
